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Whvn He visibly ruled, Ho whs the kings as of peoples ; the teacher of went out taking tu province after 
H„a,I the nrlnclole of oneness, visible goverumeu's In their moral Ute as of l" ein« ui.tt the world bch egedto 2id read* when He withdrew Uls via subjects, lie belongs to the world jits empire li me In hi,tory Is made 
nil tiresome He remained the real not to a city or to a nalien N tw tf m be tne city ut the wnr d, a. d to „ ,
Head and principle of Oneness, but to the Pope were the subject of any one when the old empireol Home no longer 
the vUlblePsocle'y Ue gave a visibly government, cf any one king, hls eilsiH Home can be the city of the

visible representative ol Him. ; message to other nations, to other wor.d only when she is the seat of em-
vl“ v 1 sovereigns goes out with a suspicion pire of on, whose realm eitenda over

that he speaks from the narrow circle the world of Peter's successor, 
drawn around him by the nation or “Home belongs to the Papacy. It 
the sovereign cf which he is the sub the Pspacy were to leave li ime to day 
jict. The subject of Italy wiuld find the stones of the streets would cry out 
poor hearing from the French people tu protest, and so true Is It that the 
when he marks out the lines of moral very government that Invaded Home 
conduct which France and her gov and holds It In iplte of the Pope Is most 
erument shall fo low The Emperor i f noxious thi' the Pope should not leave 
Hu«sia and of Prussia would like but Home ; lor the Pope leaving Home, the 
little to be spoken to by the subject of glory of Rome, the glory of Italy van 
Victor Emmanuel, especially If at that I hcs.
time they were warring with the king Ians are opposed to the temporal power 
ol Italy. We In distant America are of the Pope. Far from It. It Is easy 
wlll'ng to listen curely to the voice of to understand how a parliamentary 
Peter, but It must bo plain to us that party can take control of things, es- 
It Is the voice of Peter and not In peclally In European countries, and 
fluenced by any magnate standing by maintain it by means of standing arm- 
and dictating what It should say. In les. The wealth and prosperity of 
past hls'ory the Papacy fell somewhat Italy are Imperilled because of the 
under the domination of kings Dur- divisions begotten by the Roman ques 
Ing Its captivity at Avignon, It felt tlon. The best, the most conservative 
severely the Influence of the King of elements in the population take no 
France hence the jealousy ol other part In political affaire, for the Pope's 
countries which led to the peril of will is that until the great wrong la 
national churches. righted, Cathi lies should take no part

--Leo represents conscience as in national elections nor in the ad 
aealiiB' physical force. Physical force ministration of national affairs. Its. 
ruled supreme and com.nmded con- lan statesmen recognhst that the pres- 
Pencil until Christ came Christ eut situation Is Intolerable- however
said 'Render unto Cm Jar’s, the things unwilling they may be to propose ef- 
Blin, n-uu . U V festive remedies Nor tu proposing
‘ïr1 “ft, Ct' ™ nog's ai d His Church remedies need theyproposethodeslruc- 
things that are God s ^d Uls Lhunh tloBollta;leuun„y,„rare.„rnthrough.
has ever since £ above out the peninsula to a multiplicity of
Te°a8n y ' n lr^nd lnd.^d small principalities, or parus, lore.gn 
an earin y il domination, as formerly existed The

In the na.nj of mirai or or, o no |nrllH(lthtll.Ht(,Da Rome.historically,
iïoTildeoeudenoe ol providentially, ‘ by the necessities o. 

ah e .0 maintain the In up [ta)v and 0( the world, by the ueceesl-
consetonce, must not ha ‘he subject of Chn8t,fl Churcb, ls a clty a , by

the necessity Itself—to stand out from all powers 
aud principalities,
of Christ’s spiritual kingdom. Let 
Italy take example-to a degree from 
America Itself, where the city of 
Washington, the seat of the federal 
government, ls independent of all 
and any tf the several Elates 
composing the Union Tne Pope, 
sovereign of Homo, would not be the 
sovereign of united Italy, as the 
President resident in Washington is 
the President of the Uulttd S at, s, but 
the reason lor an independent Home 
are the same as the reasons for an in
dependent Washington, and in its own 
way Rime, while Independent, would 
contribute to the general welfare and 
glory of all Italy, as Washington does 
to tbo wellare aud glory of ail Amer-

THK and fatuous disregard of the signs of ITHE LATIN HACKS vu. 
AISULO SAXON.

y
1 \

the times.
We remember that it was prophesied 

that Catholicity would fade away be
fore the rising sun of “ free thought," 
and Protestantism would bo revealed 
as the sole guardian of religion pure 

And what are the 
Free though' has

London, Saturday December 15,1900. We did hoar, sometime ago, a rever
end gentleman declaring he was glad 
that the last vestiges of the Latin 
races had bean swept off the continent

FEDERATION OF CATHOLIC 
SOCIETIES.

11», A«i. a
self, Peter, that In Peter all apostles 
and all disciples of apostles, might be

:1
of America. It was, of course, mere 
rhetorical buncombe, or, in vulgar par 
lance, a playing to the grand stand. 
But still there are many, even amongst 
the products of our elaborately pro
grammed schools, who have an Idea 
that the Latins are, somehow or other, 
unprogresslve and Inferior to what

The Freeman's Journal disposes of 
the objections of the Rev. Sylvester 
Malone to the proposed Federation of 
Catholic Societies in the United States, 
in a satisfactory manner. It proves 
that the Catholics of that country have 
no reason to be unduly boastful over 
the measure of justice accorded them
by the Government, and that an or-1 they are pleased to term the Anglo- 
gaulzatlon founded for the purpose of 
removing grievances, and with immun
ity from political affiliations, cannot be 
objected to by fair minded citizens.

In reading the article the rev. 
clergyman must have bethought him 
of the advice given by Josh Billings :

'Xaud undefined. one
\“ I stood one morning, In a hall of 

the Vatican palace, amid an assembly 
eminently symbolical of the Church’s 
Catholicity aud oneness Lao was 
there ; the members of the Church's 
Senate, twenty in number, were there; 
Bishops and Prelates from the various 
nations were there. 1 had under my 
eyes the many sons cf Italy, a Portu 
guess, a Spaniard, a Pole, a French
man, an African, three Maronite 
Bishops from Mount Lebanon, direct 
descendants of the Syrian Church, to 
whom the first Apostles ministered. I 
myself represented distant America. It 

the Catholicity of the Church : the 
nations testified in her behalf. And 
then wo ail looked reverently towards 
Lat : wo all bowed to him as our chief 
tain, and thus we were one In uhatlty 
of the heart : we all believed as ho did, 
and were one In our intellectual obedl 

to Christ's teachings. 'How truly,

facts of the case /
and with it agnosticism and Income,

fidelity, and Protestantism has not uuly 
failed to protect Christianity from their 
encroachment, but, by its creed-revis
ions and cowardly compromise and de
nials of the most fundamental doctrines 
of the New Law, has been their most

/à

U r:

n jLot UK not believe that all ltal

Saxon race.
If, however, as Emerson said, the 

true test of civilization Is the kind oi 
country turns out, we say that

powerful ally.
It has lost its grip on whatever of 

truth It did possess, and endeavors to 
feed hungering multitudes with dis
quisitions which, however compliment- 
ary to the brilliancy of its divines, bear 
little comfort and nourishment to 
human souls. With such scant rei pact 
is it regarded as a barrier to Infidelity 
that advanced thinkers have no words 

it. Huxley fears Cath-

mau a
the Latins, having on the honor roll 
names not writ on water must needs 
be entitled to the recognition of all 
friendsof culture and progress. Long 
before the sects appeared In the land 
they, fashioned and guided, and In
spired by Catholicity, built the temple 
of civilization and adorned It with 

Aud they

was

“ Never take the bull bi the borne, young 
man, but take him bi the tail, then yu kan 
let go when you want to.” Ience

I eatd to my&elf, 1 tho Church to day la 
as Christ decreed she should be, Catho- 
lie and one.’

“And there hard was the great 
Basilica, guarding the remains of 
Peter and Paul ; and a Utile farther 
tff were the Catacombs, where wor 
shiptd and hid the Christians of the 
first three centuries of the Church's 
life ; aud all iu the Basilica, all iu the 
Catacombs betokened the faith and the 
communion of hearts, which were the 
spiritual life of tho assombly of which 
I was part ; and thus was made clear 
to mo the antiquity, tba Apostolicity of 
the Church of Leo, the Church cf to
day. I was privileged, on Leo’s tuvi 
tatlou, to address that assembly. How 
easy It was, am.d such Inspirations, to 
pour out words of Catholic fail'd ami 
Catholic obellenco ! How ravishing 
to my soul to leel that I was a child, a 
Bishop, of the great Church, Catholic,
Apostolic and one !

“ A question which no visitor to 
Rome can fail to Inquire into : Is the 
situation created for the Pope by the 
presence of the Italian Government in 
Romo bearable ? Is it one that may be 
considered normal to the Papacy/
The reply which I give to myself, 
which I give to my fellow Catholics of 
America, is an emphatic negative.
Leo continuously protests against the 
act of spoliation which wrested from 
him the political sovereignty of Rome 
and his civil independence ; against 
the presence of the Italian Govern
ment which perpetuates that act i f 
spoliation, and he calls in most posit
ive terms for the restitution of his 
temporal power. Why those pro- ^ nce
tests, those demands ol Loo t l shall B0U m ld of his soldlorn, I- x> tcU you his own mind as I learned it ^PoUcemea^^^^ ^ 
from his lips, and what, I oil to e, hia _roteBt against the presence of the 
should be on this important point, the governmanti by hls protest re
mind of all dutiful Catholics. posted again and again. He may be

"The Church la a divinely made tnu captlve ; he is not the slave or the 
organism, having from the Saviour Ub remains a prisoner In the
Himself the right to exist and to work yatlca0 . t0 g0 abroad, escorted to 
in fulfilment of her mission, and con h(mor t0 big dignity, as he Is told he 
sequcntly, having from Him the right m, ht b(S| by a detachment of the royal 
to tbe conditioüti which oc&ble her o.> (,uar(i from the QuLui&i, wouid vs * 
live and to work in tho manner that rl>ccgnltlon on bi8 part of the power ol 
befits her dignity and her mission, in tbe ap0llator, an act of submission to 

which is proper to the tfae lnvader. It Is said, and w.th 
truth, that not for centuries did the; 
Papacy enjoy the great moral prestige 
that ft has to-day ; that therefore It 
needs no temporal sovereignity. It 
has such prestige because of the per
sonal qualities of Leo, despite the 
obstacles cast in hls way by an luvad 

it has that prestige 
Leo's continuous protest 

of a foreign

to waste upon 
ollclty as hls only foe : Draper admits 
that the Church has a unity, a compact-

A WORD TO OUR AMERICAN 
FRIENDS. trophies of their genius.

did not do it in sordid spirit for a power wMch Prote8uPt denom
money or the applause of the crowd, lnatlong do EOt p0rBe8s : and Matthew 
but for itself and because It gave their A_nold Egid that u wlil tndur6 while 
less gifted brethren a glimpse of the R,j prote8tant sects dissolve and dieap- 
world beyond the spheres. They have, 
as Ruskln said, taken with them to 

but have left

The Hell of Fame jd8t founded 
across the border is provoking a good 
deal of comment. We are not a bit sur 
prised that the great Catholic pioneer 
Bishops and 
deemed worthy of being remembered 
in the national Valhalla. But It should 

brethren who are on the

missionaries are not pear.
In view cf these facts is it not won

derful that our brethren should go so j far a field to denounce things cf which
ami Lo waste their

the graves their powers, 
ua their adoration. Their work re

. . «a.fnoHn onrrta 1 nBtanPfiflmains, nui. ou yuakw* -—
when it first grew under their 

hands, but enough to remind us that 
the world was peopled by

make our 
quest for new adjectives to quality 
their admiration for the American Ra- 

their thinking

they are ignorant 
energies in vain attempts to robe err
ing Humanity in goediy raiment whilst 

in doctrinal rags

IriH

public,, put on 
caps. ..They 
blood ; aud 
building 'and yet at notional testlv- 

they have only the rcla of 
claqueur. It strikes us they are on 
the experimental stage, and that the 
liberty and freedom of which they sing 
exultantly are as yet In the womb of 

In locking over tbe list of 
worthies selected we believe by popular 
vote for the homage of their country
men we are at a loss to understand on 
what ground it was made, 
understand, as the Sacred Heart Mes 
senger points cut, why John Carroll and 
Elizabeth Seton.ard Mary Harde.y 
excluded, but we seek vainly for the 

of the refusal to give

any civil government, 
ol tbe case, the nature of the mission 
of the Church, makes Independence an 
Inherent prerogative of the Papacy tu 
Its full aud normal development. 
Scarcely had the Church merged from 
the catacombs when the Bishop of 
Rime became an Independent cover 
etgn, and Dr 1,400 years he remained 
an independent sovereign. Christian 
nations understood the need of tern 
poral power for the Pops aud declared 
temporal power to be the very corner 
stone ol Pontifical independence, as 
well as of the independence of unlver 
sal Christian conscience. A few years 
ago however, the government ol Italy 
rushed Into Rome and overturned 
the providential disposition of eentur 

Not only was there in the breach 
of Porta Pla the crime of seizing a city 
belonging to a sovereign, willing to 
beloog to that sovereign ; there was 
there a crime against Catholic con
science, against Catholic Christendom 

Since then, despite 
of the king of Italy, cf

years ago
big men who painted pictures with 
souls in them and wrote songs whose 

lody still haunts the mind cf every 
cultivated man oa earth, and laid 

for all times the principles of

they themselves
and tatters And yet they do not seem 

They rejoice in their 
in fact

given their 
to its up

arehave
brain

as the sea ol empire

to mind it.
emancipation from creeds.

that the ideal Church is
nu

:ities lthey declare 
tho one witheut a dogma. Some of its 
prominent preachers are fast losing 
sight of the Divinity of Christ.

The doctrinal stand of Dr. McGiffort 
is remembered by the public and 
Bishtp Potter’s refusal to sign

setting forth the claims of the

down 
right thinking.

to enumerate 
will Influence 

there is a

Without caring 
the Latins, whothe future.
the world so long as

above the ground, we cay 
that the Anglo Saxon who affects to 

that has

a docu-man
ment
Son of God. The saying that Protest
ant sects are the thousand gates opened 
to get out of Christianity was never 
truer than at the present time. With 
out creed and without authority, with 
no respect save from those who through 
force of habit or traditionary Influences 
still gather around them, they are 
marching cheek by jowl with the co 

whose avowed purpose ls that

despise him and the power 
uplifted him into the pure regions of 
mental and sp'ritual peifectlon ls 
either in deplorable ignorance^ or 
guilty of base ingratitude, 
England, for example, aud any 
must admit that the foundation of her 

has been laid by Catholic 
What it holds most dear has 

Protestant-

We can

les.were
Take ica.

" And now, the reasons given for the 
independence of the Pope and tor hls 
sovereignty over Rome as the sole ef
fective guarantee of that Indepei.d- 

leave lu the hands ol Pro-

one
explanation 
Edgar Allan Roe a little niche to bim- 

Wtll.Barnum he given a place ? greatnessself. the world over.hands.
its roots in Catholic soil.
Ism has given it nothing save pauper- 

philosophy compounded of 
and modern conceits, 

and a brood of men who talk of war 
concomitants of

ence, we
vldeuce, to whom ages are but as 
days, in Whose hands is the Church, to 
mark the time when the Roman ques 
tion shall be solved, and the precise 
methods which will determine its sold 
tion."

horts
of Voltaire, to erase Chtist's name from 
the annals of the world

FRANCE.PROTESTANTISM [IN

Some time age we alluded to a meet 
lng held in the interests of the McAll 
Mission. The principal speaker re
ferred In enthusiastic language to the aaigold as necessary 
progress of Protestantism in France, progress.
aud declared the credit due to the in- l£B nterature at its best breathes the 
traduction of the " sweet gc-spe, iragraued of Catholic times.

glorious Elizabethan era, 
lyle, "with its Shakespeare as the out- 

and flowering of all which had 
preceded it, is itself attributable to the 
Catholics of the Middle Ages.” 
Christian faith, which was the theme 
of Dante’s song, had produced the 
practical life which Shakespeare was 

Aud to-day tbe Latins are, In

ism, a 
ancient errors

"ROME BELONGS TO THE PA
PACY." PROTESTANT BISHOP S TRIBUTE 

TO A PRIEST-Delivered by Arch 
bishop Ireland.

Sterling Sermon
Late Vicar General Barry, of Con 

cord, Mourned by .Non-Oath
Tbedoubt of the“ This

” aaid Car-
ii ihare was ever soy

orthodoxy of Hls Grace of St. I *u 
upon the question of the temporal 
power of the Popo, that doubt should
certainly be cleared up by the direct wblch befall her as she moves
aud forceful sermon delivered by Arch- thr h a,,,,g| lbo teacher and queen
bishop Ireland in the Cathedral of S.. ^ She ha9| therefore, a right
Paul, at St. Paul, Minn., on io3- s^"h the penary indulgence of her chief- 
day morning. The malu par. ol the from al| subjection to or interfer-
sermon follows : fr0[n a human ruler.

"Rome! liawmuch the word means ^ ^ Chureb| of COUr6e, acta and
to the children ot Holy'Church. De8ks in her corporate capacity tng government ;
solemn thoughts it brings to their ^pesks whom arH ow*n* t0 - •
minds! What deep ';m°{. thcm 6’ammed up her chief duties and her agatnst the presence 
awakens in their ^earts ; , . chief rights. Now, if the head of the poWer iu hls capital
Rome is ‘^^Uhesrèred City truly Church is the civil subject of an auth „ Th„ Pope protcRtr, and
fl® ,7 n, Me soul’ much more real- orlty outside himself, he is not free, as what ,fl ,he use ? Tho use Why!
- the city of .1 e soul much m should be beyond all peradventure, , ,hele n0 Use in proclaiming truth,
ly than the poet, who so , exarclee btu supreme maglsterlum [n malnUtning principle f Such Is lbls aiidress were

understood her t°beA d,. ^ Wa „wn Reuse of duty dictates and *he mlsslon o[ lbe Church, whethvrhc-r eome t0 Concord wnich more than any-
I have ei-e,n Rime_ Aj oeai^ ^ rn ,ho u,,tvertal Church as he worda are ln lact obey.d or not. thing l have known before, has bowed

ent caretaker of a portion o hnlieves It should be governed. The ,, To ,here a nractlcal benefit to come down this while community with grit f.
^^fawLTtewUdmbeythe6sS, ^ ^ CT/ ye^rs and" ^°ars_ !o pUs l't by w''ment.onTere Inthls 

whole kingdom. 1 Tn vnu might interfere, and, as a matter of , , ,ber(, eban bo no change The Christian assemblage,
him the account o. my iatonrs. To y , g interfere with hls liberty. -,„rnai a„d can afford to be di ath, by a shocking accident, iu too
faithful Catholics oi the Dtuceso of.. > t woubi bd tempted often ‘ children of a day, dreadful streets of Now Vork, of oui
Paul, whose representative and spokes- ^view- and actaser akw ! despair If .hlngL dear Father Barry, Vicar Genera 0
man 1 was, I must «omeitMng ‘ P, * h temporal aud political ”^ n lt rli,bt”d>before our eyes. Tno utocese of Manchester, and pastor ot
wbat I observed and felt while I visit vlceab.e to^ ^ ^ fif the »e notrighteA befor ^ 8, John, Church In .hi. city. 1. £
ed Rnma. , i.nrnniata’fl own Ambition. Nipo'.eon ! n , i irlH Church bv our brief not possible, nor perhaps wouid

Catholic, that ls, universal, spread ^ wa/tiummoned to The Hague m^lnalmarble s,ab Implanted by the beautth"!) and more eonslateutly
over the universe. As the créa ion o moanj to lessen the causes of lnvadlg government ot Rome in the flhowed forth the lifeland apult of the
the Father of all men, the blvil'U^ war and to nrovlde for tho settlement adnfta„ nld canhal, It Is written Lord aud Saviour than lather John 

charged to speak Hls saving ^^^^^CIi dlseusslonH hy a tri , "^tw da”s after the Italian troops Barry's. In meekness, In diligence, 
truths and to dispensa Hia g . bunal of psace. Italia, to whom wm , tpred \ plebiscite was called, In caro for « U best things in thts cl y»
must bo as Catl^)llc. ifl ^ f A tho t-aC fiPr8t proposal of the congress, j people were asked to vote who tn A loyal, s:ead>, adherence to hls own
munificence Ha but enunc , . that the Pope be represented • .ir kl that only seven- convictions aud to the laws and the

ssrvsrttsr.• t~- --ssrnus;ks ffsszase~ nw.... » ... o,,.k s,1sri',.“=t su ««-» »;?„;• ;:rrrrs:,fs
sophists were discussing a vain que, a8 the society built by m^amate jlr , tration, p( , tribunal ■« ™ 'the 9'„ld,ora and .heir and strengthen and help^ver^rlght

uon whllet S «h.ln.r I r r,e -g-s

lbe fashion of those Greeks, ways of her as Hls B0C'®*Y. p ent. L;o Is not allowed one. , , jt»ly belougod to Rome COuld have brought sorrow into a
w. -r"—“-ÏX2S

-y. £ ";-:i Ltvrr;,;1.-, «-«• -—i“i- ■- “ D«n
aro like unto them ln their negligence | be but one fold and one shepherd, te

hymn."
Despite Ihe 

Protestant mUsions are

Sacred Heart Uovlow.
historical fact that 

dismal fail— 
who attach

Wementiomd last week the many 
and touching tributes paid tocome noble —

the life aud character of Lather Barry, 
Cf Concord, N. 11 , by hls Protestant 
lellow cltisena ; but among thorn all 
wo think the worda spoken by William 
Woodruff Niles. Protestant Episcopal 
Bishop of New Hampshire, In hls an
nual address, convey more forcibly 
tenderly than any others tbe feeling of 
the and uon-Cathollc people at the 
death which robbed Concord of one oi 
Us best citizens. Bishop Niles refers lo 
Falher Barry thus :

"Since the earlier paragraphs ol 
written, a word has

there are seme
the fairy tales of prtfis

ures, The Acredence to 
slonal evangelists. Judging from tne 
cordial.reception given them by good 

would be inaud sensible people, one
th m their easy and 

Their whole
to sing.
works of charity, in morality, ln In
tellectual culture, ln the vir.use that 

and sweet the source of a

ellned to envy 
lucrative positions, 
stock-in trade Is unblushing effrontery

” thatcannotstand beap pare
Now nation, namely, the family, superior to

and amass of “ facts
minute of investigation.one — , ..

Father.Campbell, S. J., quotes in the 
number of the Sacred Heart 

few authorities anont

Protestant races.
France Pius IX. 

it bad la mal-
Speaking of 

aaid that
current even
Messenger a 
Protestantism in France, 
ago Protestants numbered 2.000,000 
Today, according to the Agenda Pro- 

ameunt to G50,-

once
adie politique and that It needed a 

it. That ls the
Ooe century

Charlemagne to cute
not only of her trouble but of all 1 mean thecause

the nations that have been designated 
as dying or dead. The people have 
been hv pnotl zed Into silence and apathy 
by "politics," but we feel confident 
that at the command of a man of auth
ority and genius and faith they will 
arise and drive out of their leglt-latures 
and public halls tho men who have de
filed them by their blasphemies and by 
actions unworthy of their glorious past. 
They have, according to DmoaoCostes, 

poisoned,aud the antidote is

testant, they do not
000.

The reason for this falling i ff is the 
fact of reducing to practice the doc 
trine of the Anglican Minister Malthus 
and of the Protestant philosopher, 
Jr bn Stuart Mill, who dared to say that

-'arsSBSfitsa
not only that, the Protestante 

everywhere else,

II

And
all,a rein France are, as 

divided into factions, some holding to 
the principles of the Reformation, and 
others allying themselves with in
fidels ln order to make a better fight

oeen
turn to Catholic principles.

1
CATHOLICITY TIIE ONLY BAR

RIER TO INFIDELITY. 1
foe—Catholicity.against the common

Referring to the work of Evangelists
In France Paul Bourget says =

Frenchman * eBe assured that
ceased to be a <vroteatautizing our conn- 
those who sneak ot . mental-

HS-SFbHS
" pSr^e Of deschristiaDiziog the 

nation."

down the

1
after

y

,-i
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